Introduction {#s1}
============

Angiogenesis, the new formation of blood vessels by sprouting of vessel wall endothelial cells, is primarily induced by vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGF-A) [@pone.0101521-Dvorak1]. When tissue oxygen concentration drops below a metabolically tolerable threshold, hypoxia inducible factors become stabilized in the hypoxic cells and initiate transcription of the VEGF-A gene leading to secretion of the factor [@pone.0101521-Semenza1]. Upon diffusion and binding of VEGF-A to its receptor VEGF receptor 2 (VEGFR2) on endothelial cells in neighboring vessels these start to form sprouts. Tip cells migrate out of the vessel wall followed by proliferating stalk cells eventually forming a new capillary [@pone.0101521-Phng1]. VEGF-A/VEGFR2 signaling has been shown to strongly activate the PKC/MAPK and Ca^++^/NFAT pathways via PLC-gamma as well as the PI3K/AKT pathway to induce migration, proliferation and survival [@pone.0101521-Hofer1], [@pone.0101521-Koch1].

Although these initial signaling pathways triggered by VEGF-A/VEGFR2 are well established, we are still devoid of detailed knowledge about the further downstream events leading to the consecutive upregulation of genes essential for the control of sprouting angiogenesis. To further dissect these gene regulatory events we and other groups have performed gene profiling to detect genes specifically induced by VEGF-A [@pone.0101521-Schweighofer1], [@pone.0101521-Liu1]. Focusing on transcriptional regulators we have defined four transcription factors as the most strongly and specifically upregulated by VEGF-A, and in part by basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), namely nuclear receptor subfamily 4, group A, member 2 (*NR4A2*), early growth response 3 (*EGR3*), H2.0-like homeobox (*HLX*) and myocyte enhancing factor 2C (*MEF2C*). These factors were not inducible by inflammatory mediators. Meanwhile, NR4A2 and EGR3 have been both reported to possess pro-angiogenic functions [@pone.0101521-Zhao1], [@pone.0101521-Liu2]. Furthermore, in the case of the homeobox transcription factor HLX, we have been able to delineate an important function in the negative control of sprouting which is in part mediated via the HLX-mediated upregulation of the negative guidance receptor UNC5B under normoxic conditions [@pone.0101521-Testori1].

Moreover, our data had shown that MEF2C is another factor specifically induced by VEGF-A and also bFGF, implicating MEF2C also in the control of angiogenesis [@pone.0101521-Schweighofer1], [@pone.0101521-Rivera1]. An important angiogenesis-related function of MEF2C was further corroborated by its demonstrated expression in tip cells [@pone.0101521-delToro1], however its mechanism of action in endothelial cells during angiogenesis has not yet been fully determined. Based on the findings that this MADS box containing transcription factor fulfills important functions in many differentiation processes such as in muscle cell differentiation and is known to be a critical switch in the specification of many cell types including neuronal and lymphatic cells, a corresponding important role in endothelial cells could be anticipated. Additionally, Mef2c-/- mice are embryonically lethal due to prominent heart defects and importantly also display a vascular phenotype characterized by a failure of organization of endothelial cells into an ordered pattern of the vascular plexus [@pone.0101521-Bi1].

We have therefore here further explored the function of MEF2C and its potential downstream target genes in endothelial cells. MEF2C gain-of-function experiments revealed an inhibitive effect on sprouting suggesting a negative feedback mechanism involving the MEF2C-mediated upregulation of alpha-2-macroglobulin (*A2M*), which is shown by us to reduce angiogenic sprouting. Since *MEF2C* and *A2M* are mainly induced during normoxia, but are not or much less inducible under hypoxia, the data suggest that the MEF2C/A2M axis serves as an angiogenic break under normoxic conditions to adapt new sprout formation to tissue oxygen levels.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Ethical standards {#s2a}
-----------------

The authors declare that all experiments performed in this work comply with the current laws of Austria. Human umbilical cords and cord blood samples were obtained at birth after full-term delivery from the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the University Hospital Vienna according a written informed consent procedure and an approval of the local ethical committee of the University Hospital Vienna. This approval (EK 122/2010) was obtained specifically for the FWF project funding this study (P21291-B11).

Cell culture and materials {#s2b}
--------------------------

Primary human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) were isolated as described previously [@pone.0101521-Wojta1]. HUVEC were cultured on 1% gelatine-coated plates in EGM-2 MV medium (Lonza, Walkersville, USA) and used for experiments from passage 2 to 5. Endothelial colony forming cells (ECFC) were isolated similar to described procedures [@pone.0101521-Ingram1] from human umbilical cord blood samples by plating the mononuclear cell fraction in EGM-2 MV medium on rat tail collagen (BD, New Jersey, USA) coated tissue culture plates. The next day floating cells were washed away and residual adherent cells continuously fed every three days with fresh medium for 2--4 weeks, until typical colonies of cobblestone shaped cells became visible. These were further passaged and used for experiments from passage 3 to 6.

HEK293 cells (CRL-1573; ATCC) were grown in minimal essential medium alpha (MEM alpha) completed with 10% newborn calf serum (NCS) and 1% antibiotic mix (all from PAA/GE healthcare, Pasching, Austria). 293T cells (CRL-11268; ATCC) were maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Lonza) with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany).

Cells were grown under normoxic conditions at 37°C, 5% CO~2~ and 21% O~2~ in a Napco cell culture incubator equipped with an oxygen measuring device (Thermo Fisher, Vienna, Austria). "Hypoxia" conditions were applied by flow through of nitrogen reducing oxygen concentration to 1.5%.

Alpha-2-macroglobulin, DAPT and Trichostatin A (all Sigma-Aldrich), VEGF-A and bFGF (both Immunotools, Friesoythe, Germany) were applied in indicated concentrations.

Generation of recombinant adenoviruses {#s2c}
--------------------------------------

The cDNA clone of human MEF2C (IRATp970F1023D; <http://www.imagenes-bio.de/>) was obtained from RZPD, Germany. The coding region from position -530 bp in regard of the ATG initiation codon to position 1413 was subcloned into the *Not*I and *Spe*I restriction enzyme cleavage sites of the multiple cloning site of the pShuttle-IRES-hrGFP-1 vector plasmid, which is part of the AdEasyTM Adenoviral Vector System kit from Stratagene (Agilent Genomics, La Jolla, CA). pShuttle.MEF2C and the pAdEasy-1 were co-transformed into supplied BJ5183 RecA+ E.coli for recombination. The successfully recombined vector was linearized with PacI (New England Biolabs) and transfected into HEK293 cells using a mammalian transfection kit (Stratagene) to generate primary adenoviruses. These were subcloned, amplified and purified by ultracentrifugation over a CsCl gradient (Sigma-Aldrich). An empty control adenovirus was prepared in parallel. Viral titer was determined using the Adeno-X rapid titer kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA). The dominant-negative MEF2 encoding adenovirus was a generous gift of Dr. Leon de Windt (University of Maastricht, Maastricht, The Netherlands).

Production of recombinant lentiviruses {#s2d}
--------------------------------------

Five plasmids (Mission shRNA pLKO.1-puro, Sigma Aldrich, Hamburg, Germany) encoding the corresponding short hairpin RNA (shRNA) sequences targeted against *A2M* and a scattered sequence control shRNA plasmid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The shRNA plasmids were transfected into 293T cells together with 2 packaging vectors (pMD2.G and psPAX.1) using the calcium phosphate method as described [@pone.0101521-Green1]. Supernatants were harvested after 24 and 48 h and filtered through a 0.4 µm membrane. For downmodulation of *A2M* mRNA virus preparations for 3 different *A2M* shRNA sequences, individually tested and selected for inhibition of *A2M* mRNA, were mixed at a 1∶1∶1 ratio. For infection the mixed virus supernatants were added to subconfluent ECs together with fresh medium in a ratio of 1∶2.

RNA preparation and cDNA synthesis {#s2e}
----------------------------------

For growth factor stimulation, HUVECs were grown to density, serum-starved overnight using 0.5% FCS in 1 ml EBM medium, and then treated for the indicated time points. For overexpression experiments HUVECs were infected in sub-confluent state with control (Ad.con), MEF2C (Ad.MEF2C) or dominant-negative MEF2 (Ad.dnMEF2) enconding adenovirus with multiplicities of infections (MOI) of 10 to 30 for the indicated time points. For harvesting cells were pretreated with RNAlater (Ambion/Life technologies, Vienna, Austria) for 1 min and then lysed with QIAzol (Qiagen, Maryland, USA). Total RNA was extracted following the manufacturer\'s protocol. Total RNA (1 µg) was used to synthesize cDNA with RevertAid H Minus Reverse Transcriptase provided with oligo dT18 primers, dNTPs, and RiboLock RNase Inhibitor (all from Fermentas/Thermo Fisher Scientific, St.Leon-Roth, Germany). Procedures were as given by the Fermentas manual.

Real-time RT-PCR {#s2f}
----------------

mRNA levels were measured using real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) detecting SYBR Green I with a Rotor-Gene Q cycler (Qiagen). 1∶2 dilutions of cDNA were analysed with Rotor Gene SYBR Green kit (Qiagen). Values were normalized to beta 2-microglobulin mRNA levels as internal control. Using Primer3 software (<http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/primer3/>) oligonucleotide primers were designed and used forward/reverse as

MEF2C CATCCACTGCCACCATCTGC/CGTGTGTTGTGGGTATCTCG

A2M ATGTGAGCCGGACAGAAGTC/CTGGGACATCTTGCAGAACC

beta2M GATGAGTATGCCTGCCGTGTG/CAATCCAAATGCGGCATCT

Affymetrix microarray analysis {#s2g}
------------------------------

Subsequent to infection with Ad.MEF2C and Ad.con for the indicated time points HUVEC were harvested as described under „RNA preparation". Extracted RNA was further purified using RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Total RNA (200 ng) was analysed on genome-wide human Gene Level 1.0 ST GeneChips (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) as decribed in detail in Tauber S et al. [@pone.0101521-Tauber1]. Scannings of the arrays were carried out according to manufacturer\'s protocols <https://www.affymetrix.com>. RMA signal extraction, normalization and filtering was performed as described (<http://www.bioconductor.org/>). A variation filter was applied for selecting informative (i.e., significantly varying) genes. The filtering criteria for the exemplary data sets required an interquantile range \>0.5 and at least one sample with expression intensity \>50. The full obtained data sets are now available at Gene Expression Omnibus under the accession number GSE46279 (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE46279>).

ELISA analysis {#s2h}
--------------

To obtain supernatants to be tested for A2M content, sub-confluent HUVEC in 6-well plates were infected with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C with MOIs of 3-10 or left uninfected. Cells were further cultured to density in EGM2-MV (Lonza) for 16 h. Then medium was changed to 1 ml serum-free Opti-MEM (Invitrogen/Gibco/life Technologies, Paisly, UK). Supernatants were harvested after 48 h and 50 µl of each sample was applied to an antibody-coated A2M ELISA plate (Alpha 2 Macroglobulin Human ELISA kit, Abcam) according to instructions of the manufacturer. Absorbance at OD~450~ was recorded.

Proliferation assay and cell density assays {#s2i}
-------------------------------------------

A dye dilution assay using the cell proliferation dye eFlour670 (eBioscience, CA, USA), equal to CFSE staining but GFP positive cells compatible, was used to test effects on proliferation. HUVEC were plated in 12 well plates and infected with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C using a MOI of 10 or left uninfected. After 24 h cells were loaded with eFlour670 using a 2 µM solution in PBS containing Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min at 37°C in the dark, subsequently washed 3x with full medium and cultured for 1 h (starting control) or for 48 h in proliferation medium (EGM2-MV or EBM+2% FCS+VEGF-A+bFGF (50 ng/ml each)). Then cells were trypsinized, washed in PBS with 10% FCS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 15 min and analyzed in a BD FACScanto flow cytometer. Actively divided cells were determined by comparing 48 h and 1 h time points for dye dilution.

To score the increase in cell densities the SRB assay was used. HUVEC were infected with adenoviruses using a MOI of 10. After 24 h cells were trypsinized and seeded into 96-well plates (5000 cells/well) in quintuplicates for one, two or three days. Proliferation was determined by measuring the total protein content using the sulforhodamine B (SRB) colorimetric assay [@pone.0101521-Vichai1]. In short, cells were fixed with 50% trichloroacetic acid and stored at 4°C. Fixed cells were washed with H~2~O and stained with 0,4% SRB in 1% acetic acid at room temperature for 20 min. After a washing step with 1% acetic acid, the wells were air-dried and the SRB was solubilized in 10 mM Tris-Base solution. For quantification, absorbance was measured at 492 nm.

Wound healing assay {#s2j}
-------------------

HUVEC were infected with adenoviruses using a MOI of 10. Cells were trypsinized after 24 h, seeded into 24-well plates in triplicates and allowed to grow dense overnight. Then the cell monolayer was scratched with a yellow pipette tip forming a cross. Pictures were taken immediately after scratching and following cultivation of the cells for 24 h in full media with a Nikon Diaphot TMD microscope and a CCD camera (Kappa GmbH, Gleichen, Germany).

Percentage of refill of the wounded area was assessed using the Image J software (<http://www.uhnres.utoronto.ca/facilities/wcif/imagej/>).

Spheroid-based sprouting assay using transduced cells {#s2k}
-----------------------------------------------------

HUVEC were infected with adenoviruses using a MOI of 3 to 5 or transduced with lentivirus-containing supernatants at 1∶2 dilutions and further processed for the spheroid-based sprouting assay 4 h after infection with adenoviruses or 48 h after transduction with lentiviruses. In certain cases HUVEC were first transduced with lentiviruses for 48 h, then the cells were in addition infected with adenoviruses and 4 h later used for the spheroid sprouting assay. The spheroid based sprouting assay was performed as described in detail in ref. [@pone.0101521-Korff1]. In short, cells were suspended in growth medium containing 0.25% (wt/vol) methylcellulose (Viscosity 4,000 cP, Sigma-Aldrich) and incubated in hanging drops overnight to obtain single spheroids of approximately 400 cells. These were embedded into a gel obtained by mixing equal volumes of a rat collagen solution and a methylcellulose solution followed by addition of FCS to a final concentration of 10%. A tenth of volume basal endothelial medium containing VEGF-A and bFGF (for final concentration 50 ng/ml each) or without growth factors was layered on top of the polymerized gel. After 24 h total sprout length was measured on pictures taken on the Nikon microscope with ImageJ software. For statistical quantification at least 15 spheroids per well were analyzed.

Spheroid sprouting assay using conditioned cell culture supernatant {#s2l}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

HUVEC were infected with adenoviruses using a MOI of 5 to 10 for 24 h, or transduced with lentivirus-containing 293T cell supernatants for 24 h and subsequently in addition infected with adenovirus for 24 h. Then medium was replaced by fresh serum-free Opti-MEM medium (Invitrogen) and the cells further incubated for 48 h. The conditioned cell supernatants were then collected and concentrated by centrifugation at 2500 rpm for 30 min in a benchtop cell culture centrifuge using a Vivaspin 20 spin-column with a 50 kDa cut-off membrane (Sartorius, Göttingen, Germany). Samples of the cell culture supernatant or of a A2M solution in PBS were added to the methocel fraction following addition of the spheroids before collagen gel formation. Sprouting was stimulated by overlaying the formed gel with VEGF-A and bFGF (final concentration 50 ng/ml each).

Statistics {#s2m}
----------

Results from single experiments performed in triplicates are described as mean ± standard deviation of the mean (SD). Combined results from several individual experiments including umbilical cord blood units from different donors are shown as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical analysis was performed using Student\'s t-test. A p-value of \<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

The VEGF inducible transcription factor MEF2C inhibits angiogenic sprouting {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously demonstrated, that the transcription factor MEF2C is specifically inducible by the pro-angiogenic mediators VEGF-A and, to some extent, also by bFGF, but not by other inflammatory or more broadly active growth stimuli such as IL1 or EGF, respectively, implying a function during angiogenesis [@pone.0101521-Schweighofer1], [@pone.0101521-Maiti1]. To delineate a potential function of MEF2C during angiogenesis, an in-gel spheroid sprouting assay was conducted with human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) infected with an adenovirus driving overexpression of MEF2C. Intriguingly, MEF2C drastically inhibited VEGF and bFGF induced sprouting as well as basal sprout formation ([Fig. 1a](#pone-0101521-g001){ref-type="fig"}). This inhibition was also found when sprouting was solely induced by either VEGF-A or bFGF ([Fig. S1](#pone.0101521.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), however the combination continuously evoked solid induction of sprouting in the assay. In line with an inhibitive effect of MEF2C, the overexpression of a dominant-negative MEF2 had a rather stimulating effect on basal sprouting of HUVEC ([Fig. 1b](#pone-0101521-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Infection with control adenoviruses did not significantly influence sprout formation compared to uninfected HUVEC ([Fig. 1b](#pone-0101521-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![MEF2C negatively controls angiogenic sprouting.\
HUVEC or ECFC were infected with recombinant adenoviruses encoding MEF2C or a dominant negative version of MEF2C (Ad.MEF2C, Ad.dnMEF2C) or empty control viruses (Ad.con) as indicated using MOIs of 3 to 10. Cell spheroids were generated, embedded into collagen gels and induced with VEGF and bFGF (50 ng/ml) or cultured without induction as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Sprouts were allowed to form for 24 hours. Subsequently pictures were taken for analyses and total sprout length per spheroid assessed using ImageJ software. Data were calculated from a minimum of 15 spheroids per condition and displayed as mean values ± SEM. (a) depicts the effect of MEF2C on HUVEC as calculated from seven independent experiments. The left panel shows the statistical analysis, the right panel exemplary spheroids. (b) shows the effect of a dominant negative version of MEF2 on HUVEC and (c) displays the effect of MEF2C on ECFC as calculated from three independent experiments each. In all parts mean sprout formation induced by VEGF-A and bFGF in Ad.con infected cells is arbitrarily set to 100%. \*\*p\<0.005, \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0101521.g001){#pone-0101521-g001}

A similar inhibitive effect of MEF2C on sprouting was observed when late endothelial progenitor cells (late blood outgrowth endothelial cells, BOEC, also termed endothelial colony forming cells, ECFC) [@pone.0101521-Critser1] which characteristically display a higher sprouting potential than vessel wall-derived endothelial cells like HUVEC, were examined ([Fig. 1c](#pone-0101521-g001){ref-type="fig"}). This further emphasizes a repressive function of MEF2C for progenitor and mature endothelial cells.

Sprout formation is a multifunctional process, which involves migration as well as proliferation of endothelial cells. We therefore elucidated the influence of MEF2C on migratory capacity of HUVEC in a scratch wound healing assay. Overexpression of MEF2C reduced the potential of endothelial cells to refill a cell-deprived area of a monolayer indicating impaired migration ([Fig. 2a](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}). However, elevated presence of MEF2C in HUVEC did not alter cell division rates assessed in a dye dilution assay conducted in complete endothelial growth medium ([Fig. 2b](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, when cells were induced solely by VEGF-A/bFGF and the analysis was restricted to infected (GFP-gated) cells no effect of MEF2C was detectable ([Fig. S2](#pone.0101521.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, the capacity for robust growth to density was determined in a SRB assay over three days, indicating no decrease of growth and viability by overexpression of MEF2C ([Fig. 2c](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}). This supports that MEF2C selectively inhibits migratory processes, but leaves proliferation unaffected.

![MEF2C primarily affects migration, but not proliferation, and the effect is independent from Notch signaling and histone acetylase activity.\
(a) Inhibition of migration in a wounding assay. A monolayer of HUVEC infected for 48 hours with Ad.MEF2C or Ad.con or left uninfected was scratched and the relative refill of the wounded area was scored and quantified using ImageJ software. The shown results were calculated from three independent experiments performed in triplicates and are displayed as mean values ± SEM. Values obtained from uninfected HUVEC were arbitrarily set to 100%. (b) Absence of a significant effect of MEF2C on actively proliferating cells. The percentage of proliferating cells was assessed for HUVEC seeded in 12 well culture plates and infected with Ad.con, Ad.MEF2C or left uninfected. 24 hours after infection cells were loaded with 2 µM cell proliferation Dye eFlour670, cultured for further 48 hours in complete growth medium and divided cells determined by flow cytometry. Data were calculated from three independent experiments performed in triplicates and displayed as mean values ± SD. (c) Absence of a substantial effect of MEF2C on the increase of cell density. To assess the increase in cell density over a several days period the SRB assay was performed as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Total protein content was measured after 0, 1, 2 and 3 days of culturing HUVEC infected with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C in full growth medium in 96 well plates. Data were calculated from three independent experiments performed in quintuplicates and displayed as mean values ± SEM. (d) Effects of inhibition of Notch signaling by DAPT and of histone acetylase activity by TSA. HUVEC were infected with Ad.MEF2C or Ad.con using a MOI of 10. Then they were used in the spheroid sprouting assay stimulated by VEGF and bFGF (50 ng/ml each). Where indicated DAPT (40 µM) or TSA (100 ng/ml) was added. Shown data are mean values ± SD and were calculated from one representative experiment out of three independent experiments performed. Ad.con infected HUVEC induced with VEGF and bFGF but without DAPT or TSA addition were arbitrarily set to 100%. \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0101521.g002){#pone-0101521-g002}

Considering that on the one hand Notch signaling is important during angiogenesis [@pone.0101521-Phng1] and MEF2C was reported to bind the Notch intracellular domain in cardiomyocytes [@pone.0101521-Pallavi1], [@pone.0101521-WilsonRawls1], we tested whether inhibition of Notch signaling by DAPT would alter the inhibitive effect of MEF2C on angiogenic sprouting. On the other hand, it has been reported that class II HDAC can mediate repression of MEF2C-dependent genes [@pone.0101521-Zhang1], Therefore, we also evaluated inhibition of HDAC activities by Trichostatin A (TSA). DAPT was applied in concentrations (40 µM) that activated basal sprouting of endothelial cells indicative of a blockage of inhibitive Notch signaling ([Fig. S3a](#pone.0101521.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). TSA was used in concentrations (100 ng/ml) as described for inhibition of HDACs [@pone.0101521-Minucci1] that would not yet generally impair endothelial viability and sprouting as it became visible at higher concentrations ([Fig. S3b](#pone.0101521.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, inhibition of gamma-secretase/Notch signaling or inhibition of HDAC activity could not change the inhibitive effect of MEF2C on angiogenic sprouting ([Fig. 2d](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that the observed MEF2C effects do neither involve Notch signaling nor HDAC dependent regulation.

MEF2C upregulates alpha-2-macroglobulin (A2M) production by endothelial cells {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As a transcription factor MEF2C was expected to convey its effects via regulation of gene expression. We have therefore delineated by gene expression profiling which genes are induced following adenoviral overexpression of MEF2C in HUVEC. This revealed that *A2M* is by far the most highly induced gene in HUVEC infected with Ad.MEF2C for 32 hours. Gene upregulation by MEF2C was very selective and comprised only a small number of genes with induction rates over 3-fold ([Table S1](#pone.0101521.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The complete set of data is submitted to GEO under accession number GSE46279. The strong upregulation of *A2M* mRNA by MEF2C was confirmed by repeated realtime RT-PCR analyses displaying a 60-fold increase 30 hours after transduction with Ad.MEF2C ([Fig. 3a](#pone-0101521-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, when we tested A2M protein by ELISA in cell culture supernatants a significant increase in A2M levels was observed 56 hours after transduction with Ad.MEF2C. This supports that the strongly increased levels of *A2M* mRNA are translated and lead to an increase in A2M secretion ([Fig. 3b](#pone-0101521-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Alpha-2-macroglobulin (A2M) is upregulated by MEF2C in HUVEC on mRNA and protein level.\
(a) *A2M* and *MEF2C* mRNA levels. HUVEC were transduced for 8, 16, 24 and 32 hours with Ad.MEF2C or Ad.con using MOI of 10 or left without infection (0 hours value). RNAs were isolated from the cells and *A2M* as well as *MEF2C* mRNA levels were determined by realtime RT-PCR as described in detail in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Fold induction levels are shown as mean values ± SD calculated from triplicates of one representative experiment out of three independent experiments performed. Obtained values were normalized to beta-2-microglobulin mRNA as internal standard. (b) A2M protein. HUVEC were infected with Ad.MEF2C, Ad.con or left without infection for 8 hours, then medium was changed to serum-free Opti-MEM medium and supernatants were harvested after 48 hours. A2M secreted into supernatants was determined using a commercial A2M ELISA kit and a standard curve obtained with purified A2M. The mean concentration of A2M ± SD as calculated from three HUVEC batches analyzed is shown. (c) Supernatants of MEF2C virus transduced HUVEC inhibit sprouting. HUVEC were transduced with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C or left uninduced for 24 hours, then medium was changed to Opti-mem, after 48 hours supernatants were collected and further concentrated by diafiltration as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. These conditioned media were added to the sprouting assay (50--70 µl to a 500 µl assay) and VEGF-A/bFGF-induced as well as basal sprout formation was scored . Data are displayed as mean values ± SEM as calculated from 3 independent experiments. The values obtained for conditioned medium from Ad.con infected cells treated with VEGF and bFGF were arbitrarily set to 100%. \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0101521.g003){#pone-0101521-g003}

A2M represses angiogenic sprouting {#s3c}
----------------------------------

We next evaluated whether supernatants from cultures transduced with Ad.MEF2C would inhibit sprouting when added to the spheroid sprouting assay. Indeed, supernatants of these cells reduced sprouting activity by half when compared to supernatants of control virus transduced cultures ([Fig. 3c](#pone-0101521-g003){ref-type="fig"}). In control experiments we confirmed that in these supernatants no significant amounts of viral particles were remaining that could lead to upregulation of MEF2C and mediate this suppression ([Fig. S4](#pone.0101521.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The inhibition should thus be mediated by soluble mediators secreted from MEF2C overexpressing cells.

When we tested commercially available A2M protein purified from human serum a strong reduction of sprouting was observed confirming that A2M is capable to inhibit sprouting in a concentration-dependent manner ([Fig. 4a](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This is in line with reports that A2M can bind and sequester VEGF and bFGF and is further capable to neutralize serine proteases such as metalloproteinases involved in the invasion process during angiogenic sprouting [@pone.0101521-Mathew1]--[@pone.0101521-Fontana1].

![A2M mediates the inhibitive effect of MEF2C on sprouting.\
(a) Inhibition of sprouting by purified A2M. Increasing concentrations of commercially available A2M were added to the spheroid sprouting assay and the effects on total sprout length scored. Data are displayed as mean values ± SEM as calculated from three experiments. (b) A2M mRNA expression is strongly reduced upon shRNA mediated knockdown. HUVEC were transduced with LV.shA2M or LV.shcon for 48 hours. Total RNA was isolated, subjected to cDNA synthesis and analyzed by realtime RT-PCR. Values were normalized to beta-2-microglobulin mRNA as internal standard and displayed as mean ±SD. One representative experiment of 3 performed in triplicates is shown (c) Knockdown of A2M restores sprouting activity in Ad.MEF2C transduced HUVEC. Cells were first transduced with LV.shcon or LV.shA2M for 24 hours and then infected with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C for 6 hours before they were used to form spheroids for the spheroid sprouting assay. Basal and VEGF-A/bFGF-induced sprouting was scored. Data displayed are mean values ± SEM calculated from three experiments. (d) Knockdown of A2M reduces the inhibitory activity in conditioned media from Ad.MEF2C transduced cells. HUVEC were transduced with LV.shcon or LV.shA2M for 24 hours and then infected with Ad.con or Ad.MEF2C for 8 hours. Then medium was changed to serum-free Opti-MEM medium, supernatants were harvested after 48 hours, concentrated by diafiltration and added to the spheroid sprouting assay. Basal and VEGF-A/bFGF-induced sprouting was assessed. Values depicted are mean values ± SEM calculated from three independent experiments. The values obtained for conditioned medium from Ad.con infected cells treated with VEGF and bFGF were arbitrarily set to 100%. n.s. not significant, \*\*\*p\<0.001.](pone.0101521.g004){#pone-0101521-g004}

In order to confirm that A2M is indeed the mediator of the inhibitive effect of MEF2C we tested knock-down of A2M employing an A2M shRNA strategy ([Fig. 4b](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}). HUVEC were first transduced with shRNA expressing lentiviruses, then infected with Ad.MEF2C or Ad.con and finally subjected to the spheroid sprouting assay. Again, MEF2C overexpression in the presence of control shRNA strongly reduced basal as well as VEGF-A/bFGF induced sprouting. However, when A2M induction by MEF2C was prevented by A2M shRNA-mediated knock-down, sprouting activity was largely re-established ([Fig. 4c](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In an analogous setting we further evaluated whether this effect would also become apparent when we would measure the inhibitive potential of the supernatants. Again, cells were transduced with the shRNA lentiviruses followed by the overexpression adenoviruses and cell culture supernatants were collected. When we tested the capacity of these supernatants to inhibit sprouting in the spheroid sprouting assay, a similar result as described before was obtained. Conditioned medium from cultures overexpressing MEF2C in the presence of control shRNA displayed the usual about 50% inhibition. However, when A2M expression was diminished with *A2M* shRNA, control sprouting activity was also nearly restored ([Fig. 4d](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Taken together, these results clearly demonstrate that upregulation of A2M mediates, at least to a large extent, the inhibition of angiogenic sprouting of endothelial cells caused by MEF2C.

Induction of MEF2C and A2M is reduced under hypoxic conditions which facilitates increased sprouting {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sprouting angiogenesis normally occurs in hypoxic tissues [@pone.0101521-Hickey1]. We therefore evaluated whether MEF2C-mediated inhibition of sprouting would also be detectable under hypoxic conditions. The spheroid sprouting assay was performed with HUVEC overexpressing MEF2C under hypoxic conditions (1.5% oxygen). As expected hypoxia by itself led to an increase in basal and in VEGF-A/bFGF-induced sprouting. Importantly, the MEF2C-mediated inhibition of basal as well as VEGF-A/bFGF-induced sprouting was relieved under hypoxic conditions and sprouting activity was partly restored. The difference of induction from normoxia to hypoxia was much higher in the MEF2C overexpressing than in the control HUVEC. Hypoxia therefore largely rescued the inhibitive effect of MEF2C expression ([Fig. 5a](#pone-0101521-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Under hypoxia the inhibition of sprouting by MEF2C is relieved and VEGF-dependent induction of *A2M* mRNA is abolished.\
(a) Reduction in MEF2C-mediated inhibition of sprouting under hypoxia. HUVEC were transduced with Ad.MEF2C or control adenoviruses and incubated for 48 hours. Then the spheroid sprouting assay was performed without or with addition of VEGF and bFGF as inducers under normoxia or at 1.5% oxygen in the cell culture incubator. 15 spheroids were analyzed per condition. Shown data were calculated from 4 independent experiments and displayed as mean values ± SEM. The values obtained for Ad.con infected cells treated with VEGF and bFGF under normoxia were arbitrarily set to 100%. ∂ indicates difference between hypoxia and normoxia, which is significantly stronger pronounced in Ad.MEF2C transduced HUVEC. \*\*p\<0.005, \*\*\*p\<0.001 (b) Reduction in VEGF-mediated upregulation of *MEF2C* and *A2M* mRNA under hypoxia. HUVEC were stimulated with VEGF-A and further incubated under either normoxic or hypoxic conditions for 4, 8, 32 and 56 hours. Total RNA was isolated, subjected to cDNA synthesis and analyzed by realtime RT-PCR. Values were normalized to beta-2-microglobulin mRNA as internal standard and displayed as mean ±SD. One representative experiment of 3 performed in triplicates is shown.](pone.0101521.g005){#pone-0101521-g005}

We then evaluated whether the rescue from inhibition would be due to reduced induction of MEF2C and A2M by VEGF. Indeed, HUVEC cultured under hypoxic conditions revealed a strongly reduced VEGF-A-mediated inducibility of *MEF2C* and *A2M* upregulation under hypoxia was largely abrogated ([Fig. 5b](#pone-0101521-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This strongly suggests that VEGF-A/bFGF upregulates the MEF2C/A2M axis mainly during normoxic conditions, however when hypoxia is established this negative feed-back loop is inactivated.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The MADS box containing transcription factor MEF2C has been shown to be involved in many different developmental processes, an important example is its role in cardiac muscle differentiation and cardiogenesis [@pone.0101521-Barbosa1]--[@pone.0101521-Lin1]. Our previous data have displayed that MEF2C is specifically induced in endothelial cells by angiogenic growth factors, primarily VEGF-A, implying a role of MEF2C in the control of angiogenesis [@pone.0101521-Schweighofer1]. Surprisingly, gain-of-function experiments of MEF2C revealed not a triggering, but a strong inhibitive effect on angiogenic sprout formation of endothelial cells ([Fig. 1](#pone-0101521-g001){ref-type="fig"}). This inhibitive effect was observed for mature endothelial cells derived from the vessel wall (HUVEC), as well as for late stage endothelial progenitor cells (BOEC/ECFC), implying that MEF2C serves a negative feed-back inhibitory function in progenitor and mature endothelial cells. When we tested migratory processes versus proliferation only migration, but not proliferation of the cells was affected. This suggests that rather the migration of tip cells than the proliferation of stalk cells would be affected in the growing sprout ([Fig. 2](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"} a--c).

Next we have been interested to identify the target genes of MEF2C, which would mediate the inhibitive effect. Gene expression profiling of cells overexpressing MEF2C revealed a limited, but specific response, less than 10 genes were upregulated by MEF2C more than 3-fold ([Table S1](#pone.0101521.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is in contrast to our experiences using overexpression of other transcription factors, which frequently lead to a much broader effect [@pone.0101521-Testori1], [@pone.0101521-Lucerna1]. This could be interpreted that MEF2C either has only a small restricted number of specific target genes in endothelial cells or that a cofactor for MEF2C-directed transcription is limiting.

Alternatively, MEF2C function on certain genes could be modulated by proteins such as class II HDACs, which are known to mediate repression of MEF2-dependent genes [@pone.0101521-Zhang1]. However, relieve from potential HDAC-mediated inhibition by Trichostatin A did not alter the inhibitive functions of MEF2C on sprouting ([Fig. 2d](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that HDAC-mediated repression is not the cause for the inhibitory effects of MEF2C. Vice versa, it has been shown by Urbich et al. [@pone.0101521-Urbich1] that the inhibition of angiogenic processes exerted by for example HDAC5 is not dependent on binding to MEF2C, supporting independent pathways for HDAC- and MEF2C-mediated inhibition.

We therefore assumed that rather the direct upregulation of a gene would cause the observed MEF2C effect. In this regard, one gene, *A2M*, stood out by its over tenfold upregulation by MEF2C in the gene profiling experiment and so being by far the most strongly induced ([Table S1](#pone.0101521.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It encodes alpha-2-macroglobulin (A2M), known as a serum protein, which forms homotetramers of about 700 kDa and is constitutively produced in the liver. However, its production by endothelial cells has to our knowledge so far not been described. A2M is known as a global serine protease inhibitor as well as a carrier protein for different growth factors, among them VEGF-A and bFGF [@pone.0101521-Mathew1]--[@pone.0101521-Fontana1]. Since angiogenesis is characterized by synthesis of matrix metalloproteases (MMPs) functioning in the degradation of the extracellular matrix (ECM) and allowing the endothelial sprout to invade the surrounding tissue, it seemed conceivable that A2M mediates the inhibitive effects of MEF2C. A2M could function, when secreted basolateral and luminal from the endothelial cells, by inhibiting protease activity and possibly also by sequestering proangiogenic factors from the binding to receptors on the endothelial cells. Further work was therefore focused on the potential role of A2M.

First we were able to show, by realtime RT-PCR analysis and ELISA assays, that endothelial cells upon MEF2C expression were indeed increasing the production of *A2M* mRNA about 50-fold and also secreted significant amounts of A2M protein ([Fig. 3a,b](#pone-0101521-g003){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that also without MEF2C overexpression endothelial cells contained detectable amounts of *A2M* mRNA indicating that lower amounts of A2M are constantly produced by cultured endothelial cells in the quiescent state.

When A2M was mediating the effect of MEF2C, supernatants obtained from cultures transduced with Ad.MEF2C and containing increased A2M levels should be able to inhibit sprouting. This was indeed the case ([Fig. 3c](#pone-0101521-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we showed that commercially available A2M purified from serum, when added to the sprouting assay, inhibited sprouting in a dose-dependent manner ([Fig. 4a](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

To directly confirm that MEF2C-induced A2M causes at least a substantial part of the observed suppression of sprouting a lentiviral knockdown strategy was employed that specifically depletes *A2M* mRNA accumulation after MEF2C overexpression. Indeed, when *A2M* mRNA production was diminished ([Fig. 4b](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}), the inhibitory effect of MEF2C was largely abrogated. This became apparent when transduced cells themselves were used in the spheroid assay as well as when only the supernatants of transduced cells were examined, thereby revealing a direct involvement of A2M in the observed suppressive role of MEF2C for sprouting angiogenesis ([Fig. 4c,d](#pone-0101521-g004){ref-type="fig"}). That this effect could be caused by potential re-infection with residual viral particles contained in the supernatants seems unlikely since no substantial increase of MEF2C mRNA was detectable in cells after addition of supernatants ([Fig. S4](#pone.0101521.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, no GFP expression was detectable in the cells treated with supernatants.

In regard of A2M as a major mediator of MEF2C controlled inhibitory mechanisms, there are multiple reported evidences that A2M is involved in prevention of tissue damage. A correlation of pathologies like COPD (chronicle obstructive pulmonary disease), rheumatoid arthritis and even pancreatitis with A2M imbalances has been described which presumably results in excess of metalloprotease activities injuring tissue or allowing for metastatic tumor spreading [@pone.0101521-Mocchegiani1]--[@pone.0101521-BisarodeLorenc1].

A central mechanism to regulate sprouting via determining stalk versus tip cell phenotype is Notch signaling. Based on reports that MEF2C in muscle cells can interact with the Notch intracellular domain [@pone.0101521-Pallavi1], [@pone.0101521-WilsonRawls1], which functions as a transcription factor when cleaved from the transmembrane protein, it appeared possible that combinatorial MEF2C and Notch signaling could contribute to the inhibition of sprouting, e.g. by inducing genes favoring the non-sprouting stalk cell phenotype. However, abrogation of Notch signaling through the inhibitor DAPT did not alter the effects of MEF2C implicating that the MEF2C-mediated inhibition is independent of Notch signaling ([Fig. 2d](#pone-0101521-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

That MEF2 factors fulfill a role during angiogenic sprouting of endothelial cells also *in vivo*, is supported by several other independent recent findings. First, a MEF2C global knockout is embryonically lethal at day 10.5 due to cardiac as well as vascular defects [@pone.0101521-Bi1]. Second, it has been demonstrated that MEF2C in cooperation with the transcription factor Klf2 can install cell quiescence and VEGF resistance, both potentially characteristics of the phalanx cells [@pone.0101521-Wang1]. This was dependent on induction of Klf2 by MEF2C via the BMK1/ERK5 signaling pathway [@pone.0101521-Young1]. An interrelation between BMK1 signaling and MEF2C *in vivo* is further corroborated by the finding that an endothelial specific knock-out of BMK1 gives a most similar phenotype compared with the Mef2c global knock-out mice, i.e. both display embryonic lethality at day E10.5 and cardiac as well as vascular defects [@pone.0101521-Hayashi1]. Third, Mef2c was shown to be overrepresented in tip cell enriched murine cornea tissue samples [@pone.0101521-delToro1], but what kind of role Mef2c may play during tip-stalk cell selection was not further investigated in this study. Finally, further evidence for an endothelial role of MEF2C *in vivo* is provided by the use of recently bred mice with endothelial-specific Mef2c ablation in a model of oxygen-induced retinopathy. Ablation of Mef2c diminished oxygen-induced vessel loss and strongly promoted normal vascular regrowth reducing retinal avascularity. This is in line with an anti-angiogenic role of MEF2C under stress conditions *in vivo* [@pone.0101521-Xu1].

In regard of cell-type specific knock-outs it was surprising that these mice with endothelial specific ablation of Mef2c were viable. It should however be noted, that this is a phenomenon observed for all tissue specific knock-outs of Mef2c tested so far, even for ablation in cardiomyocytes, for which ample other evidence for an essential role of MEF2C is available [@pone.0101521-Vong1]. One possible explanation for this might be redundancy among the multiple MEF2 isoforms (A--D), which could potentially compensate detrimental effects.

It is a general principle that important biological processes are regulated by a balance of positive and negative mediators. Although on the first glance it appeared surprising that a gene upregulated by VEGF-A, the primary trigger of angiogenesis, was inhibiting angiogenesis, it seems plausible that the process of vessel formation is strictly controlled by negative regulators and these might be already co-induced by the major triggers of the process. In line with this possibility *MEF2C* mRNA is induced with somewhat delayed kinetics around 3 to 4 h after VEGF-A treatment when compared to mRNAs for transcription factors implicated in induction of angiogenesis such as EGR-3 and NR4A2 that show very rapid induction around the 0.5 to 1 h time point [@pone.0101521-Schweighofer1].

MEF2C is not the only factor induced preferentially by VEGF-A under normoxic conditions, as we have previously defined the homeobox factor HLX to similarly contribute to negative control of angiogenesis by upregulation of the negative guidance receptor UNC5B [@pone.0101521-Testori1]. This underscores the importance of inhibitory mechanisms to keep neovessel formation under stringent control and is in line with the findings that excessive vascularization hallmarks many pathologies from chronic inflammatory diseases to cancer [@pone.0101521-Carmeliet1].

A most attractive hypothesis is that the MEF2C/A2M axis contributes to adapting the sprouting activity to the oxygen gradient. Hypoxia, the deficiency of oxygen is the initial trigger to produce VEGF-A and consecutively new blood vessels [@pone.0101521-Hickey1]. Endothelial cells are highly adapted to function under metabolic stress conditions such as hypoxia. However, the transcriptional response to VEGF-A is obviously very different under hypoxic conditions when compared to normoxia. In regard of MEF2C/A2M the induction of MEF2C is much less pronounced and A2M upregulation is completely prevented. This strongly suggests that the MEF2C/A2M pathway has a major role in preventing inappropriate sprouting under normoxic conditions and to shut down angiogenesis when appropriate oxygen supply is restored following neovascularization.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**MEF2C negatively controls angiogenic sprouting stimulated by VEGF, bFGF and a combination of VEGF and bFGF.** HUVEC were infected with Ad.MEF2C or Ad.con using MOIs of 3 to 10. Cell spheroids were generated, embedded into collagen gels and induced as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section either with VEGF (50 ng/ml), bFGF (50 ng/ml), a combination of VEGF (50 ng/ml) and bFGF (50 ng/ml) or were cultured without induction. Sprouts were allowed to form for 24 hours. Subsequently pictures were taken for analyses and total sprout length per spheroid assessed using ImageJ software. Data were calculated from a minimum of 10 spheroids per condition and displayed as mean values ± SD. Sprout formation induced by VEGF and bFGF in Ad.con infected cells is arbitrarily set to 100%.

(TIFF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**MEF2C does not affect proliferation triggered solely by VEGF-A and bFGF.** The percentage of proliferating cells was determined for HUVEC infected with Ad.con, Ad.MEF2C or left uninfected. Cells were loaded with cell proliferation dye eFlour670 24 h following infection. After further culturing in EBM containing 2% FCS, 50 ng/ml VEGF-A and 50 ng/ml bFGF for 48 h divided cells were scored by flow cytometry. Data were calculated from three independent experiments performed in triplicates and shown as mean values ±SD.

(TIFF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Applied concentrations of DAPT induce basal sprouting and concentrations of TSA were selected to allow sprouting without impairment of sprouting.** HUVEC were tested in the spheroid sprouting assay and stimulated by VEGF and bFGF (50 ng/ml) or left uninduced. (a) Inhibition of Notch signaling by DAPT induces basal sprouting. Where indicated DAPT (40 µM) was added. (b) Effects of TSA on sprouting of HUVECs. HUVEC were tested in the presence of TSA at 100 ng/ml or 500 ng/ml concentration. Shown data are mean values ± SD and were calculated from one representative experiment out of three independent experiments performed. HUVEC induced with VEGF and bFGF but without DAPT or TSA addition were arbitrarily set to 100%.

(TIFF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Concentrated supernatants derived from Ad.MEF2C infected cells do not contain residual adenovirus leading to overexpression of MEF2C mRNA.** HUVEC were infected with Ad.MEF2C, Ad.con or left without infection for 8 hours, then medium was changed to serum-free Opti-MEM medium. Supernatants were harvested after 48 hours and further concentrated by diafiltration as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Concentrated supernatants were added to monolayers of HUVECs and the cells cultured for 24 h, an equal period as used for sprout formation. Then RNA was isolated and subjected to realtime RT-PCR analysis as described in the [Method](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Relative mRNA levels are shown as mean values ± SD calculated from duplicates of three independent experiments. Obtained values were normalized to beta-2-microglobulin mRNA as internal standard.

(TIFF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**List of genes upregulated over three-fold by MEF2C.** HUVEC were transduced with adenoviruses encoding MEF2C (Ad.MEF2C) or control adenoviruses without cDNA inserts (Ad.con) or cultured without virus transduction. 8, 16 and 32 h after transduction total RNA was isolated and subjected to microarray analysis using Affymetrix Human Gene Level 1.0 ST Gene Chips as described in the [Methods](#s2){ref-type="sec"} section. Values for non-infected HUVEC (uninf) represent random expression intensities as measured in the microarray analysis. Changes in gene expression intensities induced in Ad.con- and Ad.MEF2C -infected cultures relative to non-infected HUVEC are displayed in the consecutive columns.
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###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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